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WANTED: ■ SUCKERS
Page Three

FIGUREHEADS FILL PHANTOM OFFICES
Badgley and Carlson— Page Two

WOOD TICKS NIP BARFLIES
Old Rivalry Degenerates
To Hair-pulling Brawl
BY MARJORIE POWELL

Foresters clipped the heads of three law students Wednesday
night to reopen a traditional feud. Earlier in the evening “ wood
men” had stormed the men’s library of the law school.
Inflamed by the rituals of their Forestry Club initiation, almost
thirty men invaded the “ shyster’s” domain to capture a caricature
of a forester carrying a moose. The few law students in the building
did not protest, with the exception of Arnie Berger, Billings, who
rushed after them.
Kennie Drahos, Missoula, one of the leaders of the group ac
cording to observers, ignored Berger’s protests and addressed a
tirade to foresters from law school steps.
After foresters left their property, lawyers plotted retaliation.
Bob Seitz, Missoula; Carl Lamb, Billings, and Berger sallied into
the forestry school where the Bunyan men were holding initiation
rites. Upon capture the three law students were held in what they
term “ false imprisonment.”
About midnight their hair was cut with a pair of clippers by
foresters! Implicated as barbers are Vernon Hamre, Opportunity,
W a sh .; George Heilman, New Castle, Ind., and Drahos.
Yesterday morning students read a warning on the walk lead
ing to the law school. “ Shysters stay home or else” was painted in
white on the cement with a skull and cross bones drawn for the
signature. Law students claim this is further work of the foresters.
A spokesman for the lawyers said, “ An empty skull is a damned
good signature for the forestry school.” '
Seitz and Berger issued a joint statement to the K aim in: “ After
years of friendly rivalry between the two schools, it seems a pity
to us that the school of forestry had to depart from the common
decency and policy of their own club (which did not sanction the
hair clipping) to commit an assault.”
Lawyers hint strongly that plans for retaliation are in the mak
ing. “ Foresters used the means at their disposal, thuggery; we
will use our wits to pay them hack,” one of them said.
Dean Davis, head of the forestry school, left the initiation
party early last night and was not present at the harbering or aware
that it had happened until Thursday morning.
Forester Drahos professed ignorance of the episode when
interviewed by the Kaim in.
,
“ I don’t think the foresters would do anything like clipping
lawyers’ hair,” he said. “ Goodness gracious, why pick on little
m e? Talk to m y lawyer.”

After being unceremoniously ousted from the inner sanctum of the law
school, Kaimin Reporter Marge Powell and a photographer ambush Seitz
and Berger on the steps, worm a few reluctant statements from them. Both
of the recently shorn coyly hide the clipped back of their heads with caps,
persistently turn faces to the camera, while bitterly relating their story. A
more willing subject, Woodsman Drahos, took his stand near the Women’s
Gym, pleasantly paried reporter’s questions. Access to the forestry school
proved simpler than to the Barrister’s hangout.
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Board Passes Com mittee
Recom m endations;
Athletics Increased $ 2 ,9 2 5
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Lewis Takes Top Frosh Post;
Oster Is New Senior Delegate;
Schmit W ins in Junior Class

Mountaineer Given Money; Kaimin Budget NOTICE
faY MARION BADGLEY and ALCYON CARLSON
Upped $ 1 9 5 ; Jan Kelly Appointed Coffee Hour
The special busses for Farragut
With echos of a resounding, astounding election campaign
will leave the Student Union
Chairman
still
vibrating through campus ears, George Lewis, Missoula,
Building Saturday morning at
Budget and Finance committee^
seven a.m. sharp. BE ON TIME was voted president of the freshman class yesterday. Clinton
presented the following report to |
Oster, Billings, was elected senior delegate to Central Board
There will be no waiting!
Varsity Basketball
Central Board Tuesday:
Students will be admitted to the and Mary Schmit, Lewistown, was voted junior class treasurer.
Turnout Next Monday
BUDGET AND FINANCE
Navy mess hall on their activity
Runner-up Phil Magee, Butte,<9—;----------------- ------------------------------ COMMITTEE
Recommendations submitted
for Central Board approval:
I. A return to the percentile
basis for appropriating student
funds to Athletics, Kaimin and
Jan Garber has agreed to
appear at the university for a
one-night stand Nov. 10. Mary
Brome, ASMSU social chair
man, received word about
presstime today.' C e n t r a l
Board has been corresponding
with Hal Howard, band man
ager, for several weeks about
possibilities of bringing Gar
ber’s band, one of the best
known bands in the country,
to MSU. Arrangements for
the dance and ticket sales will
be announced later, Miss
Brome said.
/
Sentinel, 45 per cent, 8 1-3 per
cent, 16 2-3 per cent, respect
ively. Since conditions are get
ting somewhat back to normal,
the committee feels it advisable
to choose 1940-41 as a normal
year for these appropriations.
The above percentages were
used that year. In doing this on
the basis of 1,000 students for
1945-46, the budget for Athletics
will be increased by approximat
ely $2,925 and the Kaimin ap
proximately $195.
H. Appropriation of $50 for
Fall Quarter Coffee Hours.
HI. Appropriation of $100 to
the Mountaineer for the Fall
Quarter.
Budget and Finance Committee
Pat Murphey, Chairman
Marion Headley
George Livesey
Dr. Gordon Castle
E. K. Badgley, Student
Auditor.
The recommendations w e r e
passed with the provision that
paragraph three be amended to
read that $100 be appropriated to
buy 800 copies of the Mountaineer
at 12% cents a copy. This was
done because the Mountaineer is
not an ASMSU publication. The
board felt that it could not appro
priate money to it directly.
The Board moved to appropriate
at least $100 winter and 'spring
quarter to be used to purchase the
Mountaineer.
Walter King and Helen Brutsch
were present in behalf of the
Mountaineer.
Jan Kelly was appointed chair
man in charge of the coffee hour.
The social committee reported

Keep Your Record Album
Up to Date
Select the latest at

HEFTE’S

cards. Bring yours if you want any
Varsity basketball turnout will
lunch.
start next Monday, in Men’s gym,
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg said today.
NOTICE
All practice sessions will be at
Beginning Oct. 29 (the fifth
night until the end of football sea
week of the quarter) and
through the remainder of the
quarter, students must secure
Coach Dahlberg wants four bas
the signature of the registrar
ketball managers, a senior, junior
as final a p p r o v a l on all
and freshman. A ll interested stu
change of enrollment cards
dents are asked to contact the
“filed in the Registrar’s Of
coach or Director of Athletics, Kirk
fice. The registrar’s approval
Badgley, immediately.
may be obtained after stu
dents have secured signatures
of the instructors concerned,
and their adviser.

Masquers

Planning
First Play

threatened Lewis’ 86-vote hold
with his tally of 71 votes. Edamo
Filicetti, Havre, was elected vice
president of the freshman class;
Audrey Kramis, Missoula, secre
tary and Ann Albright, Butte,
treasurer.
As Jane Jeffers, ASMSU presi
dent, entered the scene of the
freshman class elections in the
Gold Room of the Student Union,
Jack Acord, nominee for presi
dent, was rendering some Boogie
Woogie on the piano. Soon after,
the “ campaign for Lewis:” swing
band joined Acord for a jam ses
sion, George Lewis, then loosened
up his vocal cords by singing “ The
Desert Song.”
Other nominees and tallies for
president of the freshman class
were Jack Acord, 69; Rye Fox, 40;
and Robert McDougall, 17.
Tallies and nominees for vice
Education Club met and elected
officers at its first meeting Monday president were Jane Cheadle, 64
votes; Barbara Haines, 52; and
afternoon.
The club is organizing so that
members may attend the Montana
Education Association convention.
Follow the Crowd
Thirty club members elected Flora
to the
Mae Bellefleur, Creston, president;
Sherman Hubley, vice president,
and Dorothy Kimball, secretarytreasurer.
The organization, under the
Tomorrow for dancing,
direction of Dr. W. R. Ames o f the
dining and drinking
Education department, appointed
Frances Gau, Chester; Dorothy
pleasure
Grant, Miles City, and June Hall
CURLY DAVIS, Prop.
to act as steering committee.
New officers and steering com
mittee w ill meet Tuesday night at
7:30 in Dr. Ames’ office.

Jack Schara with 33 votes,
Barbara Williams, Deer Lodge,
ran a close second for treasurer
with 50 votes, Dan Marinkovich 42
votes and Don Weston, 32.
Runners-up in the junior class
treasurer election were Helen
Hunt with 12 votes and Louise Mc
Kenzie, nine votes.
Other nominees for senior dele
gate to Central Board were Helen
Brutsch with six votes and Russ
Cerevoski with two votes.

Letters
That

Education Club
Picks Officers

Patrick Hamilton’s “ A n g e l
Street,” much played Victorian
thriller, will be the Masquer’s pro
duction debut for this year. Try
outs, scheduled for Tuesday eve
ning 7:30 to 10:15 on the Student
Union stage, will be conducted by
Ronald-Bel Stiffler, d r a m a t i c
coach.
“ Angel Street” is a psychologi
cal drama. It was originally pro
duced in London, later on Broad
way, and was recently filmed as
“ Gas Light” starring Ingrid Berg
man and Charles Boyer.
Production dates for the Mas
quer’s presentation are December
6 and 7.
Director Stiffler, recently dis
charged from the Army, studied
drama at Yale. In announcing play
tryouts for Tuesday evening, he
This is the Golden Anniversary
emphasized that they will be open year.
to all interested students.
Anyone interested in production
NOTICE
work or back-stage jobs is asked
Work on the student direc
to contact Virginia Brown, techni
tory has been started, E. G.
cal director, backstage, any after
Marble, registrar, announced
noon after 3 o’clock.
this week. He urges all stu
dent and faculty organiza
NOTICE
tions which have not elected
The Student Union Store
officers to do so at once if
will be open at 6 a.m. Satur
they wish to have the infor
day, Oct. 27, for those desiring
mation printed in the book.
breakfast before leaving for
Information of this type
the Farragut game.
must be turned in to Mrs.
Anne Reese in the Student
Union office before Nov. 1.
that it had not yet heard from
Jan Garber, orchestra -Leader,
whom it is attempting to sign
for a November appearance
Give Us a Trial for Your
here. The committee was in
structed to go ahead with plans
Next Barber W ork
for the dance, it was decided to
Three Expert Barbers
put a limited number of tickets
on sale downtown.
Howard Tottingham, Prop..
Central Board also voted to al
Bill Howell
low members of the Football team
Roy Bodine
to vote earlier in yesterday’s elec
tions.
Trial Barber Shop
The meeting was held in the
Underneath Building & Loan
Bitterroot Room instead of the
Higgins and Broadway
usual Eloise Knowles room.

Leave
an
Impression
Are
Written
on
Fine

CASA LOMA

Stationery
For Finer Stationery see

Peterson Drug Co.
232 North Higgins

N O W O P E N ...
Deluxe Hamburgers and Sandwiches
Our Speciality
Fountain,. . . Light Lunches

High School Candy Shop
ACROSS FROM HIGH SCHOOL

There’s only
one real'
way to
paint the
town red
and that is

ELECTRICITY
hy dropping in at
Costs so Little
Does so Much

The Montana Power Co.

M U R R ILL’S
119% W est Main
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Four Associate Editorships Created
M ove Is an A ttem pt to

Shine U p

Relieve K aim in E ditor o f

Those Test

D rudgery; Success Predicted Tubes Boys
BY A KAIMIN STAFF WRITER

Next year’s Kaimin editor is to be chosen from four new
associate editors who will be appointed by Central Board this
fall, according to a recommendation presented to a special
meeting of Central Board Wednesday afternoon. The new plan
was presented by Dot Davis, interim chairman of Publications
Committee.
f -------------------------------------------A committee composed o f Mar
garet Garrison^ Dot Davis, Jane
Jeffers and Bob Blair has been
asked to rewrite Article Eight of
the ASMSU by-law s to incorporate
this new system for choosing the
Kaimin editor.
Publications committee, meeting
Monday, drafted the new proposal
as a. step designed to lessen the
routine w ork of the editor.
Persons desiring to be editor
of the Kaimin next year must
make applications to Publications
Committee for one of the four
associate editorships before noon
on Monday, Nov. 5. This com
mittee will then recommend
four people to Central Board.

In the spring one of the four as
sociate editors will be named
editor.
In the future new associate
editors w ill be chosen at the same
time the new editor is named.
Open to All Students
While it has not been definitely
decided upon by Central Board, it
is thought doubtful that students
other than journalism majors w ill
be considered for the jobs. Under
the announced program members
of all four classes would be
eligible to apply. In the future
however the associate editorships
would probably go only to juniors
or outstanding sophomores.
The new plan is expected to give
associate editors something defi
nite to work for. Ultimately it will
give freshman and sophomore re
porters a more definite goal.
Under the new program the
editor will dictate policy and di
rect the work of asociate editors.
The job of actually putting out
the Kaimin will fall to the four
associates. They will be respon
sible for making assignments,
copy reading and proof reading
and makeup.
The busines department of the
Kaimin w ill not be affected by the
proposal.
Final action w ill be taken on the
new by-law at the next regular
meeting of the Board.

V et’s Accomodation
Center Announced
By President McCain
Establishment of a veterans’ ac
commodation center at MSU to
house in one location all the special
services provided for ex-service
men, is announced by President
James A . McCain.
Under the plan, returning serv
ice men and women w ill be saved
the confusion and delay involved
in having to call at several widely
separated offices in order to enroll
at the university, President M c
Cain said. Work has begun on
adaptation of a suite of rooms in
University hall to use as a center
for veterans’ services.
A total of 165 ex-G . I.’s are at
the university this fall and double
that number are expected for the
winter and spring quarters.
The office of veteran education,
headed b y Dr. A. S. Merrill, was
established in February o f this
year. Its staff consisted o f eight
members until the recent additions
were made.

Montana section of the American
chemical society w ill hold their fall
meeting tomorrow night at 7:30 in
the main lecture room of the Chem
istry-Pharmacy Building.
Representatives from the Mon
tana School of Mines in Butte,
Montana States College in Boze
man, and from the State Labora
tories at Helena are expected to
attend.
Speakers on the program are C.
R. Jeppesen whose subject is
“ Some unusual features of an e x 
treme ultraviolet band system in
the hydrogen molecule;” Carroll F.
Miller, who w ill speak on “A pre
liminary chemical study of the
bark of the Douglas Fir;” Curtis H.
Waldon with “A phyto-chemical
study of hermidium alipis” as his
subject; and Donafd M. Hetler, show what per cent of their quotas
who w ill speak on “ Some Prelim the various organizations contrib
inary studies as to the role of uted:
vitamin C in allergy.”
Kappa Alpha Theta 102 per
cent; Tri Delts, 100; Women’s
Co-op, 100; Delta Gamma, 76 per
cent; Alpha Chi Orhega, 70; Theta
Chi, 57; Sigma Chi, 54; Sigma
Kappa, 53; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
46; Alpha Phi, 29; Sigma Nu, 29;
Phi Delts, 25, and Independents,
8 per cent.

Hogan Reports
W ar Fund
Drive Total

Harris Hogan, chairman of the
student War Fund Drive, an
nounced Wednesday that $342.76
was raised during the four day
drive.
Each sorority and fraternity
house and independent students
were given a quota equivalent to
one dollar per member per organi
zation. The follow ing
figures

H undreds o f
W om en at
Faculty Tea
Several hundred women were
entertained b y the Faculty W om
en’s club at a tea in honor o f Mrs.
J. A. McCain, w ife of the new
president of Montana State Uni
versity, wives o f new faculty
members and new women members
o f the faculty.
In the receiving line were Mrs.
Wayne R. Lowell, president o f the
Faculty Women’s Club; Mrs. M c
Cain; Mrs. Kenneth P. Davis, w ife
of the new dean of the forestry
school; Mrs. Donald J. Emblem,
whose husband is professor o f
business administration; Mrs. W il
liam E. Kelley, w ife o f the new
professor o f military science and
tactics; Miss Bernice Paton, assist
ant* professor o f library economy
and cataloguer; Miss Cleo Crow,
asssitant professor o f business ad
ministration;
Mrs.
James
G.
Brown, whose husband is an in
structor in physical education; Mrs.
Gladys Van Vorous, instructor in
home economics and supervisor of
student teachers; Mrs. Norman
Guldbrandsen, w ife o f the new
music instructor; Miss Phyllis M.
Berg of the residence hall staff;
Mrs. Grace E. Blake, social direc
tor of South Hall; Miss Eileen
Hubbell of the residence hall staff;
Miss Virginia Brown, assistant in
(please see page three)
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They Used to Sit Home and Hold Hands!
C U R R Y ’S F O U N T A IN
LUN CH
507 North Higgins

But Now . . .
They Date
and Eat

W ILM A
Starts Sunday
Then Monday - Tuesday

at the

H am burger K in g

t

The Orchids
Go to the

So help u s . . . his heart w ill lose Its
m in d „ . . as Life Stride dramatizes your
comings and goings with this ration free
platform. It’s Life Stride's pretty, piquant,
and ever so practical Country Club shoe
Styled with dash and lightness to
give you that magazine coverish look.

Fashion Fresh

MONTMARTRE CAFE
For the Best and Smoothest in
Nightly Entertainment

"WHERE SMART FASHION IS LESS EXPENSIVE"

J
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W e’re Getting Up in the World . . .
Publications committee’s recommendations to Central
Board which are announc&d in this issue of the Kaimin are,
we believe, theoretically sound. If they prove equally sound
in practice the committee will have solved a problem that
has baffled previous editors and committees for many years,
i.e., working out a system #whereby the editor of the paper
is saved much of the drudgery of getting the paper out.
We are not asking for a position without work. We do
think that the editor of your paper is entitled to time of his
or her own. In the past this has not been so. Either through
poor administration on the part of the editor or through a
dearth of interest on the part of students, the editor has al
ways born the burden of getting out a newspaper single
handed.
When one person is forced to do too much of the work he
suffers mentally, physically, and financially. The paper suf
fers for want of attention' and the student body gets a poor
sheet.
If the new system works out the associates will do the
routine and time consuming jobs which will fit them for the
editorship the following year. The “ chief” will be left free to
determine the Kaimin’s policy and advise the associates.
We wish to thank the new Publications committee for its
interest in our case. We are happy to know that at last a
committee exists that can actually be called together to act
on a specific problem. We wish there were more like them.
Turn the Rascals Out . . .

\

Yesterday several class officers were elected. With the ex
ception of the senior delegate to Central Board it is not likely
that those elected will ever be called upon to do anything. So
far as we know there is no duty that the officers of the fresh
man class are expected to perform.
If past records can be taken as any indication the officers
elected yesterday, senior delegate excepted, will fade quietly
into oblivion. By spring quarter few people will know who
they are and fewer still will care.
We ask this question: Is it worthwhile to bother to hold
elections for class offices? We answer that question with one
word: NO.
We suggest that Central Board call in the present class of
ficers, tell them firmly that unless they, the officers, can
show during the coming year, that theirs is an office worth
continuing, that steps will be taken to abolish that office.
We believe that the present set-up is an unhealthy one. It
tends to degrade the holding of public office. It is a waste of
time. It is a farce.
Juvenile Delinquency
The people who “managed” the alleged campaign of George
Lewis for the freshman class presidency might have taken
time to evaluate their expenditure of effort.
The defacing of university buildings and grounds is not
new in political warfare. It is not excusable in any election
^ t it is absolutely wanton in a freshman class election.
As pointed out above the office carries with it no honor or
Why people go to the trouble to deface the campus
for such things is beyond us. A more original manager would
have thought up some clever way of attracting attention
to his candidate. Paint and signs are older than Mount
Sentinel.
The Feud
The Kaimin will take no stand editorially on the current
friction between the lawyers and the foresters. We wish to
thank both parties for giving us such an interesting story.
We will attempt to cover it without bias. For once we are
entirely neutral.
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B ehind . . •

the international scene

BY GERALD CASTILE
BY JOHN F. BRUNETT
Sad, indeed, is the mortality rate
The UNITED STATES:
among infants. Veteran’s Voice, a
The FEPC and Minorities
some office or other in 1944) has
T -o -l-e -r-a -n -c-e isn’t a very
willing victim, twitejied feebly
led the ’way in New York. That
several issues ago and settled for large word but it connotes an ideal state is now operating under a
of immense proportions. Tolerance,
ever into the waste basket.
state-wide FEPC. Our late Presi
Desperately wanting to become as non-discrimination against the dent, Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
an integral part of the student Negro and other minority seg was very much in favor o f a per
body, veterans feel that such i ments, can be expressed by four manent FEPC, and the first step
column would only alienate them simple characters which contain was taken by him when he created
Hence, without a struggle, Vet the entire philosophy of a civilized a temporary FEPC by executive
state: Fair Employment Practices
eran’s Voice quietly died . . ,
order. Our great Midwestern presi
Another newborn, Campus Tab Committee.
dent, with the Western viewpoint,
The FEPC act, as it is now be Harry Truman, is for it whole
leau, w ill be found leering at you
from future editorial pages. This fore Congress, is a bill advocating heartedly. Also on the “pro” list
imp will be stronger, more adapt fair play in employment. It states are, Vito Marcantonio, (Rep. N. J.);
able, broader in scope— so broad that one should hire workers in Mary T. Norton, (Rep. N. J.), and
proportion to the size of the min the fighting champion of the
in fact, as to have no scope at all.
Tired minds, reeling from the ority group in the population masses, Henry A. Wallace.
classroom, w ill have a friend here Simply put— in one instance, and
Those against it are cliques
In the event that a problem must many combinations are possibl
of selfish reactionaries. The NAB,
be presented, it w ill be lazily if you are hiring twenty employees Senators Bilbo and Eastland of
treated and no solution w ill be two of them should be Negro; pro Mississippi are excellent examples
vided, of course, that Negroes ap of the high-bred degeneracy op
necessary. . . .
Ghastly implications may result ply and are qualified. Again, if posing the bill.
from the present newspaper strike. Protestants, Catholics, Jews, or any
Write your Congressman, par
Rumors jabber their way across other sect apply and are capable ticularly liberal Mr. Mansfield, im
the campus with the speed of light. they should be hired in direct pro ploring him to vote “yes” on the
Without daily news, I am in portion to their prevalency as s FEPC measure when it reaches the
minority group. The point is fun Senate floor. Every vote aiding in
danger of utter frustration.
For instance, several days ago I damentally this: No employer the passage o f the non-discrim
somehow suspected that the French should be allowed to turn, away a ination bill will help make Amer
had executed * Laval. Statements Negro, Catholic, Jew, Moslem, or ica truly DEMOCRATIC.
member of any race, creed, or
obtained from my friends proved
slightly conflicting:
color, because of discrimination.
“Laval is dead!”
What some people don’t under
“Laval is alive!”
Letters to
stand about the bill is this: It
“ Laval is half-dead, half-alive!” would also prevent discrimination,
the editor. . .
Unable to bear the uncertainly, for example, against Protestants
rushed home to hear the 12 or Catholics. In other words, many
o’clock news broadcast.
people look at it from the minority
I was too late. The final com angle and are blinded to the fact The Montana Kaimiri
MSU, Missoula, Montana
mercial had been read, and the that it works conversely, too.
The bill is sponsored by liberal Dear Editor,
announcer was pointing with pride
We have just read Don Weston’s
to the fact that we are situated “ at Democrats and Democratic Re
the hub of four great northwestern publicans. Gov. Dewey (he ran for column where he said MSU’s spirit
stinks. We think it does, too, but
valleys.’
After listening to several-dozen before we can appreciate the good don’t blame us.
Few if any have seen but one or
soap operas, I learned at last that we have? Must we always see rea
Laval had been shot.
lized every dream which we might two o f the football team. What
Also appalling is the dearth of conceive? Must we all have fought does Preuninger look like? Why
comics. The strike cannot last much in the war to understand a service don’t you have the football team
longer. Already Dick Tracy and I man’s point of view? Must w e ex on the stage at Convo some time?
are growing apart.
perience something before w e can Why don’t w e have pep rallies and
bonfires? Wh§re for heaven’s sake
understand it? I think not.
Perhaps my own immaturity and is a pep band? Why aren't there
faulty reasoning w ill glare with signs up telling where to see the
inadequacy of experience to the team o ff and where to greet them
logical person. Still, even though when they come baefc?
We don’t know who is supposed
we are limited in our worldly
scope, there are some others who, to take charge of all this but it is
claiming to have seen that life re about time someone did.
Impatiently yours,
quires logical, down to earth ac
Second Floor, North Hall.
tion suggest no panacea.
(B y Joanne Lake)
When a man finds something

Beating

the Brush

with Brutsch

Idealistic college brats. Always
griping, never doing anything con
structive. “ Why don’t you put any
of your big plans into actions,”
asks a returnee. “ The best you can
do'is cry about the way things are
done, but do you ever do anything
yourselves? Come jout of your
dreams. This is not a world of
fancy. Be a realist."
Whatever elation one has in ac
complishing something he has de
sired for a length of time, comes
not so much from the actual satis
faction of seeing the act completed
from the realization of a longsought ideal. People who have
imagination, who dream, who . are
always searching for something
better, suggesting and trying first
one thing, then another are the
ones who put meaning into life,
who live in the present and the
future, not existing in each day
alone.
When I am forced to quit dream
ing, should the day ever come, I
would rather give up the ghost
than struggle on with no hope for
change, depressingly acquiescent
life as it stands today.
It is said that people who know
least about a situation gripe about
most. Who claims to be an
authority on every subject, or any
subject, for that matter? There will
someone trickier than you to
put up an impregnable wall. But
you can’t stop a dreamer or an
idealist.
Do w e have to know hardships

that he desires or believes more
than all else, he should strive for
it, regardless of how. Disappoint
ments are many from dreams
turned into actuality, but are you
satisfied with a half-done job? Go
all the way, I say. Live by your,
convictions. Say and do what you
think. If what others say and do
influence you, are you afraid of
yourself?
What about moderation, nothing
to excess? I say you will never live
if you don’t hit the heights and
the depths.' With old age one be
comes satisfied with less and less.
Are you afraid to live now?
Why live in a cocoon, sneaking
through your days, frightened by a
little public opinion, be it adverse
or approving? Be proud of what
you think.
I believe in people who believe
in themselves, who w ill dare any
thing to see a brainstorm of theirs
come alive. What good is logical
thought, reasoning, analyzing, if
you are not strong enough to con
vince others? O f what worth is the
power to convince others if you
have nothing to offer? The best
stuff in the world are dreams and
ideals and the best time for dream
ing is now.
“Now, while life is raw and new,
Drink it clear, drink it deep!
Let the moonlight’s lunacy •
Tear away your cautions. Be
Proud, and mad, and young, and
free!
Grasp a comet! Kick at stars
Laughingly! Fight! Dare!

The University Music Club will
meet next Thursday evening, at
7:30 in the Main Hall auditorium,
when election of officers w ill be
held.

Be the SH EIK
of the Campus

K n ox Hat
$650 to $ 1 0

The
M en’s Shop
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2>cUe B ooh . . .
Halloween Barn Dance
The SAEs have rented the old
Country Club for a bam >dance
next Saturday, Oct. 27. Last night,
the Tri-Delts were their guests
at a dessert.
Billy Farrington, e x -’46, who is
in the WAVEs, visited her sorority
sisters at the Sigma Kappa house
over the weekend. Vivian Whitehead, a Sigma Kappa from UCLA,
was a Sunday guest at the house.
Jerry Ewing, Oceanside, N. J.,
was Janice Smith’s guest Tuesday
at the Alpha Chi Omega house.

THE

was visited by her aunt, Mrs. Cole,
and grandmother, Mrs. Hazelwood,
Sunday afternoon. Paul Hartsell
and Tom O’Neill, Anaconda, came
to Missoula Wednesday to see Gene
Breslin. ■

MONTANA

KAIMIN

SO CIAL C A L E N D A R
Oct. 26— Community Concert.
Oct. 27— Alpha Phi Open House
SAE Barn Dance
SX Hay Ride
Nov. 2— South Hall Dance
Nov. 3.— K KG Pledge Party
Ski Club Mixer
SN Barn Dance
Theta Chi Fireside
Nov. 10— Football game, here
(Pocatello Marine Base)
Jan Garber’s Orchestra
Nov. 17— SN Formal Dance
Dec. 1— Crippled C h i l d r e n ’ s
Fund Ball, Florentine Gar
dens.
Dec. 7— W AA Christmas Party
Masquers
Dec. 8— Sadie Hawkins Dance
Dec. 14— Basketball tournament
■Inaugural Ball
Dec. 16— “ Messiah”

Wesley Forum
Wesleyans w ill meet Sunday
evening at 6:30 at the Methodist
Church. Leona Orth and Paul W il
liamson w ill lead the open forum,
“ Why Methodist?” Remember the
party Saturday night at 8 o’clock.
New Hall Chiefs
Flora Mae Bellefleur, Creston,
has taken over the presidency of
New Hall for.fall and winter quar
ters. Other officers elected at the
meeting Monday night were Anna
Vee Mather, Glasgow, vice-presi
Birthday Party
dent; Bess Mulligan, Butte, secre
The girls at the Co-op house will tary, and Jean Ballentine, treas
honor their housemother, Mrs. A. urer.
F. Christiani, at a birthday party
New Hall women w ho went
Tuesday night.
home during the past week were:
Virginia Sander, Seattle, was a Shirley Robertson, Great Falls;
dinner guest at the Delta Gamma Florence Havely, Great Falls;
house Wednesday and Thursday.
Betty Parker, Helena; Nina Mur
Kappa Alpha Theta dinner phy, Helena; Murial Bottomley,
guest Thursday evening was Shir Helena; Jean Dineen, Butte; D. A.
ley Robertson, Great Falls. Agnes Emery, Butte; Anna Lu Kern,
( please see page five)
Regan spent the weekend at her Butte; Audrey Eder, Ronan; Joan
home in Helena.
Armstrong, Kalispell; Pat Wendt, dramatics; Miss Donna Burditt, as
Kalispell; S h i r l e y Woodward, sistant in English; Mrs. Marion
New Council Members
Rauk, graduate assistant in phys
Corbin Hall elected their coun Deer Lodge; Pat Anderson, Fort
ical education, and Mrs. Gordon B.
cil members at their regular meet Benton; Carol Haines, Hamilton;
Castle, vice president o f the Fac
ing Monday night. The new offi Shirley Powe, Hamilton;, Carol
ulty Wopien’s Club.
cers are: Shirley Roehm, Glenna Addis, Francis; Shirley D i a l ,
Special hostesses in the lounge
Dixon;
Margaret
Settle,
MartinsBailey, Margaret Trotter, Hilda
were Mrs. A . W. W ilcox, daughter
Myre and Charlotte Thompson. dale; Betty Dougherty, Elliston;
of O. J. Craig, first president of
Donna Thompson was elected Doris Marsilla, Avery, Idaho, and
the university, and Miss Catherine
Corbin Hall reporter for the Helen Dagile, Alberton.
Dorothy Grant visited friends in Craighead, daughter of Edwin B.
Kaimin.
The girls from the Hall that Ronan; LaMerae McIntyre went Craighead, another president of
the institution.
went home over the weekend are: to Deer Lodge; Anna* Vee Mather
Others who welcom ed the guests
Hilda Myre, Somers; Florence visited in Hamilton; Verna BrackLuise, Ronan; Bella Mae Likes, man Krout went to Stevensville, were Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson,
Paradise; Shirley Brandt, Fair- and Joan Carroll visited friends in Dean of Women, Mrs. J. E. Miller,
w ife o f the Dean o f Men, and past
field; Deanne Parmeter, Plains; Alberton.
presidents of the Faculty Women’s
Frosh Engagement
Florence Brackett, Plains; Roberta
Club: Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, Mrs.
Dial, Dixon, and Marcheta M cColleen Moore, Helena, a Tri
E. L. Freeman, Mrs. E. A. Atkin
Menomy, Stevensville.
Delt pledge, living in North Hall,
Marguerite Kittams visited her received an engagement ring from son, Mrs. N. J. Lennes, Mrs. C, W.
sister, Mary Kittams, at Corbin Sergeant Ronald Hudgins on Tues Leaphart, Mrs. W. P. Clark, Mrs.
Hall. She arrived Saturday and day. Sgt. Hudgins is stationed at R. J. W. Ely, Mrs. A. S. Merrill,
Mrs: T. C. Spaulding, Mrs. I. W.
returned Tuesday. Elizabeth M il Goldsboro, N. C.
Cook, Mrs. W. E. Maddock, Mrs. G.
ler’s fattier jfrom Choteau visited
North Hall women elected Ber
her over the weekend. Alice nice Wilson new W A A representa D. Shallenberger, Mrs. H. G. M erBurke’s mother spent Wednesday tive after the resignation o f Mary riam, Mrs. W. G. Bateman and
Mrs. F. O. Smith.
in Missoula, and Gerry Lou Olson Eleanor Redpath.
Receiving at the door were Mrs.

W om en Flock
To Faculty Tea

Page Five

W om en’s Hockey
Game Tied, 1-1
Alpha Chis and the Independ
ents battled to a one-to-one tie
opening the women’s field hockey
tournament Tuesday night.
The Alpha Phis’ score came in
the first quarter when Marian
Alexander knocked the ball into
the Independent goal cage. Mary
Jane Lindstrom came through for
the Independents in the third quar
ter making their only score. Alpha
Chi took the offensive in the final
quarter keeping the ball in the In
dependent defense area most o f the
time but they were never able to
get the ball past Elsie Rieger, In
dependent goalie.
It was a rough game. Three
E. K. Badgley, Mrs. J. W. Severy,
Mrs. Walter L. Pope, Mrs. Robert
C. Line, Mrs. B. E. Thomas, Mrs.
C. W. Waters, Mrs. J. W. Howard,
Mrs. Donald Hetler and Mrs. E. E.
Bennett.
Mrs. Theodore Jacobs and Mrs.
A. M. Stepanzoff, wives of local
board members, Mrs. C. H. Clapp,
widow o f a form er president of the
university, and Mrs. R. H. Jesse,
w ife of the vice president, presided
at the beautifully appointed tea
table o f which Mrs. Merrill and
Mrs. Rufus Coleman had charge.
Those who served during the aft
ernoon were Mrs. John Crowder,
Mrs. Everett Marble, Mrs. John
Moore, Mrs. Curtis Waldon, Mrs.
John Lester, Mrs. George Dahlberg, Mrs. Melvin Morris, Mrs. A.
C. Cogswell, Mrs. J. L. C. Ford,
Mrs. Clarence Bell, Mrs. E. B.
Dugan and Mrs. Harold Chatland.
Mrs. Paul Bischoff was general
chairman for the affair, and the
committee in charge of floral dec
orations was composed of Mrs. R.
O.
Hoffman,
chairman,
Mrs.
Waters, Mrs. W. R. Ames and Mrs.
Hetler.

NOTICE
Don’t forget to pick up your
proofs at the Sentinel office
two days after your picture
has been taken.
of the players were packed off
the field from sheer exhaustion
and several time-outs were taken
for injuries.
The other game scheduled for
that night was forfeited b y Alpha
Phi to New Hall.
NEW PLEDGES
Sigma Chi: Roland Fisher, Hel
ena; Delta Delta Delta: Laura Mae
Moore, Glasgow.

Classified Ads
LOST— Blue sapphire from neck
lace, between Men’s Gym and
Journalism building; reward. Call
Erna Rieger, 6784.
FOR SALE—Dining table and four
chairs complete with a leather
pad set for the table; the set is w al
nut, has upholstered chairs, and is
practically new. Contact Mr. C.
Peterson at the High School Candy
Shop.
CLASS ADS FOR RESULTS!

H E Y — Guys and gals
when you’re out “ Air,
port” way drop in the

Airport Lunch
For a snack

The Gift Shop
5 Hammond Arcade

Eunice M . Brown

Nice
Going ..
If a football game is
your goal this week end,
be wise— select a warm,
styled-right greatcoat
from our fine
selection.
In Sizes 7 to 2D

M issoula

And . . . Choose several

M ercantile

helpmates for your
wardrobe

Com pany

SK IR TS
BLOUSES
SW E A T E R S
D ICKIES
ACCESSORIES

Where Missoula and Western Montana Have
Shopped W ith Confidence for 7 7 Years.

( ju n m in s
STORE FOR WOMEN

THE
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Sink Navy

Prim ed to Upset
Undefeated Farragut
“Sink the Navy” will be the cry of a greatly strengthened
Grizzly eleven as they face Farragut NTS at Farragut, Idaho
tomorrow afternoon.
^
Five new men will appear in the
MSU lineup and their added weight
and experience should help Mon
tana’^ chances at their first win
of the season. While not eligible
against college teams, these men
can play against servicemen. They
are Ken Drahos, former three-year
letterman tackle; Bill Mufich,
three-year letterman end; Ed Rossmiller, former North Dakota U
tackle; former Cub center Dave
Thorne, and Bill Racicot, end. ,
Sailors Undefeated
Farragut, one o f the few unde
feated, untied teams in the coun
try, w ill be seeking its third
straight win of the season. Led by
such big fast backs as Bob Per
kins, former Cornell U fullback,
Reca Patterson, and WeS Magan
who run behind a strong, rugged
line with McDonald, Cameron and
Hathaway opening the holes. In
two games this season, they have
met and defeated Pocatello Ma
rines 34-6 and Idaho 18-7. Pointing
to a victorious season, they are
determined not to let the Grizzlies
stand in their way.
Grizzlies will not be without
supporters for this game. Two bus
loads of students w ill leave the
Student Union at seven o’clock for
Farragut.
Farragut Due For Surprise
Expecting to face the same team
that Idaho, ran over, the Sailors
w ill be in for a big surprise. Gal- lagher and Preuninger can and
should run behind this line, the de
fense has been improved and the
morale of the team is good. Mon
tana can look for a closer, better
game than the Grizzlies have
played so far and it could be an
UPSET.
Probable lineups:
MONTANA
Mufich J__ ___________________
LE
Rossmiller ........ :_____
_.LT
Dayton or C ra ft........ ............ -.... LG
Thorne ...... ___ r i____ __________ C

George ...... ...... ——— — --------QB
Kalisch ................
___RH
Gallagher ............
LH
Preuninger -------FB
FARRAGUT
Newman, Hathaway, Nawrocki,
Roth, Ledger, Cameron, McDonald,
Magan, Bridges, Patterson, Per
kins.
Other Grizzlies making the trip
are: Diettert, Thompson, Sheppard,
Walker, Walker, Nordwick, Krause,
Gall, Flemming, Rehfeld, Donovan,
Am st, Sugg, Hydes, Kirkaldie,
Smith, Altmier, Raiciot, and man
agers Fields and Kramer.

Frat Touchball
Two Way Fight

Halfwaly through the Interfrat
touchball round-robin it looks like
the race is turning into a. two Way
battle between Phi Delt and SAE.
Both squads are undefeated, un
tied, and unscored-upon. Sigma Nu
is still undefeated but looks out of
the running on a basis of com
parative scores.
This afternoon the cellar-dwell
ing Theta Chis and Independents
tangle. Last night’s contest be
tween Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi
was postponed because of.the cam
pus elections.
PDT Powerhouses SX
The Phi Delts continued to roll
on, powerhouse fashion, by tramp
ling Sigma Chi 28-to-0 Tuesday
afternoon. Babe Young led the Phi
Delt attack by good punting and
two touchdowns. Jim Manley and
John Manix each scored once. Two
safeties also added to the Phi Delt
total.
SAE Routes Indpendents
With Samuels, Heinrichs and
Souhrada leading the scoring
parade, SAE kept a firm hold on
its first place tie by routing the
Independents 28-to-0 Wednesday
afternoon. Don Gray was the out
Williamson .... ........ 1......_____.... :_.RG standing defensive player for the
Drahos ___ ___ ____________ '.......RT victors, accounting for two safeties.
Inter-frat standings:
Thorsrud __ ______...... .............. ........ RE
Team
Won Lost PF PA
SAE ___ __ ___ 3
0
86
0
PDT ........... .... ... 3
0
47 JO
SN _. _......... ____ 2
0
44
6
Ind...... .
...... 0
3
6 58
SX .......... ... ___ 0
2
0 54
T X _______ ____ 0
3
0 -65

Witches Ride
Brooms . . .

Gals Faint,
Sticks Break;
Just Hockey
Field hockey started out with a
bang this week. Three games were
played, four girls fainted, one girl
was injured and two hockey sticks
were broken.
Poor equipment was blamed for
the hockey sticks’ breaking, but
Manager Anne Fraser, Billings, is
at loss to account for the girls
passing out on the field. It was de
cided Thursday morning to shorten
the quarters to three minutes in
hopes of slowing down the game.
Quarters have been five minutes
long.
Sigma Kappa 2, Kappa 0
The Sigma Kappas scored a 2-0
victory over the Tri-Delts in field
hockey Wednesday.
In the third quarter, Sigma
Kappa broke loose with Elaine
Hoover, Circle, knocking in one
goal, and B. I. Smith, Ponca City,
Okla., following up with a second.
The Tri-Delts tried desperately to
tie up the game, but the Sigma
Kappa defense was too strong, and
the game ended with both teams
battling for the ball in mid-field.
Barbara Grunert, Butte, TriDelt back, broke up several Sigma
Kappa attacks, and Tri Delt
goalie, Edith Keig, Anaconda,
stopped several shots for goal.
Thetas 5, Kappas 1
The Thetas snowed the Kappa
team under 5 -to -l Wednesday.
The Theta attack clicked the
first quarter when they scored four
goals. The Thetas dominated the
g a m e throughout, consistently
breaking up the Kappa passing at
tack.
Kappa’s score was made by
Nancy Kincaid in the fourth quar
ter. The Thetas countered by put
ting in one more, making the score
5 -to-l.

H uddle S team
BY DON WESTON.

Six wins, three ties, and 68 losses is Montana’s inglorious
record in its 21 years as a member of the Pacific Coast
Conference.

which in pre-war days drew thou
sands o f high school students to the
MSU campus each May.
This event, I believe, is the best
advertisement the school has to
bring high school students to MSU.
No stone should be left unturned
to make these post-war meets a
greater success than ever.
Crystal Gazing
The Grizzlies have a good chance
to win Over Farragut! If the Navy
lads are relying on Motnana’s weak
showing the last two Saturdays,
Jiggs may catch them o ff guard
with his strongly reinforced lineup.
On the coast it looks like WSC
squeezing over Idaho; California
thumping Pacific; Southern Cal
outfighting W a s h i n g t o n ; and
High School Athletes Lost
UCLA dumping Oregon. In Mon
A team winning an occasional tana high school Butte over Hel
conference championship attracts ena.
both future college football men
and a greater all-around enroll
ment. Montana’s high school grads,
especially athletes, haven’t had
much of an attraction in Montana’s
conference football record.
Johnny Campbell, Great Falls
Tribune sports editor and MSU
aliim, declares from his own ex
perience, that Montana high school
J-3 Cubs
athletes consider nothing but Min
nesota, Oregon or Utah if they
P T -19 Fairchilds
want to go places in college sports.
Furthering this fact MSU’s
President McCain informs us that
Passenger Rides
prior to the war 19 per cent of high
school graduates in this state went
Charter Service
elsewhere for college. Compare this
with other Rocky Mountain states
like Wyoining or Colorado where
PHONE 2972
the percentage is seven -or eight
per cent. It’s time for Montana
Tune in today— MSU Talks youths to build Montana, not some
neighboring state.
to You— 5:15, KGVO.

Ray-D-Ant

A ll six wins have been from
Idaho, and that is only six out of
twenty. From six of the Confer
ence schools the Grizzlies have
suffered nothing but straight de
feat. Montana has tied two games
with Oregon State and one with
the University of Washington, los
ing the remainder.
The Grizzlies have a margin of
victory over such schools as Mon
tana State, Gonzaga, North Dakota
and Brigham Young, but it is the
conference games that determine
Montana’s national football rating.
From the statistics one can only
deduce something is wrong—Mon
tana is playing out of its class.

Student

Instruction

Interscholastic This May.
President McCain also has re
vealed that plans are going ahead
for revival of .the State Inter
scholastic Track and FiOld Meet,

Size
*
*
*
*

Johnson
Flying Service
Hale Field

THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH

Adds Body
New Lustre
Moth Proof
Holds Pi•ess Longer
Phone 3838

City Cleaners
612 South Higgins Ave.

25ISMjm

In Choice Meat Cuts

But we common folks
have to walk, so

And It

TO BE SURE THAT YOUR

W on’t

WALKING IS AS COM
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Grizzly Battle Cry

n

Strengthened Grizzly Squad

MONTANA

Better Meats for Less
FRESH OYSTERS

______ i

Pint 65c

FORTABLE AS POSSIBLE
See that your shoes are
repaired b y those who
know how
Take them to

Youngren’s
Basement of Higgins Bldg.

NOT WHEN YOU GO TO

Fancy V E A L ROASTS (2 p ts.)_ . . . - L b . 29c
Fancy V E A L SIRLOIN ST E A K , . . .. ..Lb. 39c

BEDARD’S
Bring Your Date and Dance, Too

Frazier’s Meat M arket
801 SOUTH HIGGINS

